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SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato De-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
State.

The officeof the Southern Minnesota depart
mint of The Globe in in Charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floorof the Firet national bank building formerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

special Keports from the Gi.om Mankato office
November 21.

Mankato Dot*.
Everybody will partake of the turkey to-

day.
There willbe no school at the normal to-

morrow.
Frank Sparrow and Will Snow came up-

last night to spend Thanksgiving at home.
lion. Andrew Dunn, of Wlnnebago

City, was registered at the Mankato house
yesterday.

For the best bread use Hubbard & Co's
Superlative Hour. It has few equc%> and no
superior. :*i'-
• The postofQce will be open to-day from
7:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m. ; 12 m. to Ip. m. :
6 to 0:30 p. in. ,

Don't forget the Thanksgiving ball at the
Union hall to-night. The Gennania will
furnish the music.

There will be a grand Thanksgiving ball at
Union hall on this evening. Mumc by "Ger-
man ia" orchestra.

Dr. C. F. Warner and ex-Mayor Maxficld
took in the great celebration on yesterday
evening at St. Paul.

A. C. Dunn, Esq., one of Winncbago
City's members of the legal fraternity and an
ex-representative to the legislature from Far-
ibault county, was in Mankato yesterday.

The "Germania" have a very busy winter
before them in prospect. What with two
roller rinks, dances and Opera house engage-
ments, their hands are quite likely to be
full.

Senator B. F. Wee, formerly a Mankato
attorney but at present enjoyinjr a good
practice in Denver, is here on a visit to his
many friends in this city. Mr. Rice left
Maukato In 1802, organizing a company for
the war and at the close settled in Arkansas
and during the Republican regime in that
state was elected United States' senator, serv-
ing the term of six years.

He gave his name as James Donahue, bu
be has several aliases. On Mouduy evening
he went the rounds of the stores and hypoth-
ecated what loose things he could lay his
digets upon and then sold what he could of
them. Among the articles he stole wore
overalls, mittens and overshoes. OUicer
Kelley run the duffer in lite In the evening,
and yesterday he plead guilty to petit lar-
ceny and went up for fifteen days at the
county jail. Donahue ib evidently \u25a0 profes-
sional crook and is known throughout the
\u25a0west.

Mankato "Hrrtrtr."
One of the institutions of which Mankato

has good reason to be proud, is the paper
named above. The founder of it, Mr. J. C.
Wise, is not only a veteran publisher, but a
veteran Democrat, and during all these
years, when Democracy was anything but
popular in Minnesota, Mr. Wise has achieved
a reputation by steadfast adherence to prin-
ciple by his publication of a substantial
Democratic organ, at times almost solitary
and alone, for in many instances the strug-
gling country papers on the frontier were
eadly tempted to suit their politics to the
postollice, landoflice, or other federal ap-
pointment, which alone could save them
irom a speedy death. In 1859 Mr. Wise
started the Itecord, which he conducted for a
number of years, but finally sold, and in 1809
founded the Jteview, which he has since pub-
lished, .Illssteadfast adherence to principle
lias at last been rewarded by seeing those
principles triumph, and he can now enjoy
the supreme satisfaction of feeling that the
country has endorsed that which he has so
steadfastly fought for. Apart from hi* be
Ing the veteran publisher, and that his course
lias been always consistent, (a hard thing to
say of many publishers,) the establishment
lie conducts is a credit to any city. No print-
Ing house in southern Minnesota ban a more
complete outfit or is any better situated to
handle the business of a city like Mankito
than the Review. A run through the estab-
lishment on yesterday brought la notice a
new improved Campbell cylinder power press,
which has recently been purchased and added
to the mechanical outfit, and which renders
this department now complete. The Jteview
lias its own steam power, and as before stated,
Is a credit to the city.

Mankato Choral Society.

The movement which has been on foot for
feoinc time past looking to the formation of a
prominent musical society in this city,
reached a climax on Tuesday evening by the
perfection of an organization which will be
known as the "Mankato Choral society."
The meeting was held iv the dental parlors
of Dr. D. F. McGraw, which were filled to
overflowing with a very select and interest-
ing company, embracing some of the best
social and musical talent of the city. A
superb Emmerson piano from the music
Store of E. Blaisdell was furnished for the
evening, and after a short lime passed
in chorus work a proposition from Mr. Geo.
Andrews was read, which upon motion of Dr.
McGraw was at once accepted and the society
proceeded to the election of officers and the
adoption of a set of by-laws. All
those present and who had
been invited by the committee
selected at a previous m eeting were declared
to be charter members, and future member-
ships were to be refused if these members
Toted in the negative. /

The following were the officers elected :
President, Dr. D. F. . McGraw; secretary,
Manly Haines; treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Fox;
musical director, Mrs. Geo. Andrews.

On motion the chair appointed the follow-
ing as an executive committee: J. Williams,
chairman; E. Andrews, Miss Aria Wagner,
iliss Sue Gleason, Miss Carrie Ogle. '

A resolution, assessing a withdrawal fee
of $2, unless the consent of the society was
first obtained, was passed, and Monday even-
ing of each week selected as the evening for
regular rehearsals.

The society take up the opera of H. M. S.
Pinafore with an entirely local cast, which
"Was made on Tuesday evening, and work
will at once be begun in that opera with the

\u25a0view of giving it at an early date. The so-
ciety embraces five members of the late An-
drews opera company and in general has a
large amount of talent. The director, Mr.
GtV- Andrews, is a musical enthusiast and
imparts fire and life to the chorus. 'It will
be simply grand, as far as harmony and tone
arc concerned, and when worked down fine
will give the people of Mankato a musical
treat. The chorus will number at least fifty
voices and the opportunity for culture and
real enjoyment by the lovers of music Is one
that all of them will appreciate. Monday,
December 8, will be the next rehearsal.

The Holler Quean.
The grand opening season of the new

Mankato roller rink which transpired on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
of the present week was made more attract-
ive by the appearance of Miss Nellie Fuller,
ofDcs Moines, lowa, the roller queen of the
northwest and the acknowledged lady cham-
pion skater of that section.

Her reputation has been most thoroughly
established at Mankato by several previous
appearances, but never has she appeared be-
fore under so favorable circumstances as on

this engagement and*. never has the pretty

little lady done herself so much credit. A
bright, pulqant, plump little blonde with the

loveliestl coldcn hair falling in great flee«y
\u25a0waves over her shoulders, with bright pleas-
ant smile and winning ways, this little lady
cfonly eleven years of age ; captivates her

audiences at sight. Her costume of
rich crimson velvet trimmed with
swan's down and crimson velvet skating cap
sets off her plump little figure to advantage,
and is exceedingly becoming while th. in-
imitable grace and elegance of her every
movement fill all who behold her with admi- j
ration. Her perfect poise upon the treacher-
ous rollers is something simply wonderful 'and the grace with which every movement 'Is performed and the perfect time with which ,

she cults them to the music is remarkably
pleasing. All the movements known to
professional skaters, each as pirouetting,'
waltzing, polka step, backward skating upon
cither beels or toes, are gone through with by
this youthful prodigy without the least ap-
parent effortand without a single false step.
She also performs a feat which no lady

\u25a0 skater in the United States ever attempts to
i perform, which consists of skating upon a
pair of common wood bottomed skates with-
out straps or clamps and with only one set
of rollers, the heel rollers being removed.
Her performance of Ibis most wonderful
feat was greeted with a perfect storm of ap-

] plause.
Little Miss Nellie, however, needs no

newspaper praise and need not fear its cen-
sure, her reputation has been so thoroughly
established by her own merit before the
public and with the rink managers every-
where.

At the grand opening of the Leland .N:
Crocker rink In Minneapolis, decidedly the
finest rink in the northwest, Miss Nellie,who
was the principal attraction, was presented
with a most magnificent pair of Crocker club
skates, gold and silver plated, and with the
case valued at $100.

She also opened the Summit avenue rink. St. Paul, and her dates for openings cover
the beet rinks now being built in tbc north-
west. It is a verital le pleasure to see this
charming little lady skate, and Itis no won-
der that rink managers every where are ho
anxious to obtain her as one of their best
attractions. Mankato people show the popu-
lar feeling of favor and always welcome this
charming roller queen.

THANKSGIVING DAT.

It*Origin and Observance! in Olden Times

The earliest Tbanksgivingon record la the
colony of Massachusetts was held on tbc 22d
of February, 1031, under circumstances that
are recorded as follows In Young's Chroni-
cles:

"iJut now as the winter came on, provis-
ions began to be v<.ry si-arce, upon the
ground- aCoraaaM, and people were m
tated to live upon clams, and ii.nscles, aud
and ground nut-, aud acuri.-. and these got
with much uillicuity in the wintertime.
Ipon which, tlie people were much tlr.
discouraged, (specially whm they hoard thjt

Ihi gOftßOr hiuiself had the last batch of
bread in the oven : and many were tl,.

of people that Mr. l'carce, who was Kat SO
Inland to fetch provisions was ca6t a.<
taUi'ii bf pirates. Hut God who
delights to appear in g'-'-aie^t ctru:-
•fork marvellously at this time: for before
the very day appointed to tot k the Lord by
Easting and prayer, about the month \u25a0

ruary or March in conns Mr. IVarcc. lad'-n
with provisions. Upon which occasion the
day of fast was changed, and ordered to be
kept as a day of thatik-iri ving: which pn-
vibions were by thr governor distributed unto
HM peopte, proportionable to tueir cc
ties."

In the first book of records under the
'•( ourt of Assistants'" of Maßaaehßeette,
under date of June sth. 1659, it
as follows: "This court, taking into con-
sideration the gnat mercj of <i"d i
safed to the church of Bod in (icrmany and
the l'allatiniite, have appointed the Uth day
of this present month to be kept us a day of
thanksgiving throughout the several plauta-
lioll-."

IvJune, UVi'.l, the Court ordered as fol-
lows:

'•The IMb day of this present month is
appointed to be kept as a day of publiquc
Thanksgiving throughout the several planta-
tions^

The same year, October Ist, this is re-
corded :

"In regard of the many and extraordinary
mercies which the Lord hath In in j
to vouchsafe of late to the plantation, the
plentiful harvest, ships safely arrived with
persons of Bpctiall use aud ijuantity. etc., it
is ordered that Wednesday, the lt'.ih day of
the present month, shall be kept as a day of
nuhli(|iie Thanksgiving throughout tin
eral plHUtatious."

This was probably the first thanksgiving In
Massachusetts which bad reference to the in-
gathering of the harvest. We find no^nen-
tion of any thanksgiving for the next three
years. In 1037, the Court appointed the 15th
of the 4th month inline, to be obsevcrcd as

\u25a0 day of Thanksgiving in the several
churches. In MM, the record says —"Inti-
mation to be given to the elders of our sev-
eral churches of the desire of the Court to
keep the last Thursday of the Bth month
[October] a day of Thanksgiving for the
safe-coming of mi many ships this year, and
the seasonable weather in the spring and now
to ripen the harvest."

\u2666n 1G39, it was ordered, that the 2Sth day
of this present month [November] should be
kept a day of public Thanksgiviug through
the Churches. Those churches that have kept
a day already are ii ft to their liberty."

The records of the Colony show between
1031 and ICBS twenty-nine (or thirty) orders
for Thanksgiving, "several of which were for
specific, but most for general causes of grati-
tude to Providence." ~

The following is the first Proclamation for
\u25a0 day of thanksgiving copied from "The
New England Weekly Journal," of October
21, 1728.

By His Excellency
William Bukxet, Esq.

Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over His Majesties Province of .l/.v.,-

--chttMetU Bay, in Xew England.
Proclamation for a General THANK.-" -

ING.
In consideration of the many nndescrved

Blessings which it bath pleased Almighty
GOD of His great Goodness, to confer on us
in the Course of this year, more especially in
Preserving the Sacred Person of Our Sov-
ereign Lord the KING, Our most Gracious
QUEEN, the Royal Issue, and the rest of the
Koyal Family, in giving Success to His Ma-
jesties Councils, for continuing the PEACE of
Europe, in protecting the Government ofthis
Province, and in preserving to us Peace and
the Enjoyment of Our most valuable Privil-
eges, Civil and Religious, in granting us so
good a Measure of Health, and in giving us
such a plentiful HARVEST, and in making
our Merchandise and Fishery toprosper, and
defending them from the Violence of merci-
less Pirates, with manifold other unmerited
Favors —All which lay us under the deepest
Obligations of Gratitude & Obedience to our
most Bountiful Benefactor.

I have, therefore, thought lit. with the ad-
vice ofHis Majesties Council, and at the De-
sire of the Representatives in tin- present
Session, to Order and Appoint, that Thurs-

-1 day, the Seventh of November next, be sol-
emnly Observed as a Day of. Public
THANKSGIVING throughout this Province.
Earnestly Exhorting both Ministers and Peo-
ple in their respective Assemblies, to offerup
their most Unfeigned THANKS to Our
Most Gracious GOD, the author' of all our
blessings, with their Fervent Prayers that we
may Fear the LORD and His Goodness, and
walk worthy of Him. And all Servile Labor
is Forbidden on the Said day.

Gives at the Council Chamber in Boston,
the Fifteenth Day of October, 1728. . In the
Second Year ofthe Reign of Our Sovereign
Lord GEORGE the Second, by the , Grace of
GOD of Great Britain, France and Ireland
KING, Defender of the Faith, &c.

' . W. BURNETT.
By Command of His Excellency the Gov-

ernor, with the Advice of His Majesties
Council, Josiab Willard, Seer.

GOD Save the KING.
Went to See. Him Alleged Dead Body.

\u25a0 -(Johnrtown Tribune. J
A stranger was mangled and crushed to

death on the railroad near Altoona on Sotur-
day morning last.' The remains were posit-
ively identified by William Settlemeyer as
those of his nephew, William, whose home
was at Benniagton. Mrs. William Settle-
meyer and her daughter, aunt and cousin
the Bennington young man, also identified
the remains as William's. Saturday eve-
ning William visited Altoona to see what
kind of a looking corpse be made. « His Al-
toona relatives are now buying spectacles to
improve their sight. A tramp who saw the
remains said the dead wan was' "only a
bum." '-." : " •

Escape front the Qallry*.

I was two year* In the convict gang
B, and although I underwent all the

mental torture that can possibly be May-

!. I never received a blow from the
whip, which is more than can be &aid by
convict* generally. Iconformed to all tbe
ruHes, vu cheerful in manner, and bad ex-
hibited no desire to escape.

"They are letting up on as two,'' No, 21
remarked to me one day, "and after a while
we shall be trusted. Then, my boy, I'll
sUeti you bow I can get away to An.

there are no bulks and no hanging
for killing a wife."

There was a girl of about twelve years of
age that was permitted to come into tbe duck
yard daily to nell clears to the workmen. She
was an interesting child and a general fa-. and often came near to No. 21 and
in wIf. - •:., \u25a0 nit-b giving us a little tobacco
or a piece of bread .

.One' day, as my yokefellow and myself
were sitting apart from the others on a large
stone, *be dropped her basket near as as if
by accident, and the contents were scattered
on the ground. While on her knees picking
up her property she threw u» two rolls of
bread. ''Freedom!" she whispered anJ
moved on.

••Take one," eald No 21. "No one wilj
suspect you." In obedience to the direc-
tion. I slipped one of them into th« breast
of my shirt.

We passed on a board the hulk at sunset,
with the bread in our hands. No notice was
taken of it by the examiners who are ap-
pointed to search the convicts in case of
suspicion. As soon as we could safely do so
we broke open the bread, and found inside
of each roll of bread a small file and steel
saw. These we quickly concealed over a
beam. \.

1. then altered my shirt, so that in the
large Beam of the back I could insert ray
two instruments; and No. 21 mode a simi-
lar arrangement for the disposition of his
tools.

A mouth after this incident a vessel,
bringing guns for the navy to Toulon, struck
a rock offa point of land "sheltering th.- bay
and sunk. A large lighter, filled with dlv-
ing apparatus —windlasses, winches, etc. —was prepared to raise the (runs, and tWO
convict launches were detailed to tow the
lighter out to the wreck and assist in raising
the guns. No. 21 and 1 were among those
detail for this work, and we went to our
task with our saws and files safely coucealed
In the back Of our shirt-. At daylight the
lighter started In tow of the launches. These
launches were large, heavy boats, having
twenty-six large oars each.

When we reached the place of wreck the
lighter was moored over the main hatch of
the sunken vessel and and bead and
stern so that she would not swing with the
tide, and the two launches were hauled along-
side of her. one on each side. lath launch
had four guard* with loaded muskets sta-
tioned In the stern sheets to (ruard against a
rising of the convicts, of which, however,
there was little probability.

We worked all that day, and recovered
sixteen guns 'from IBM vessel. Ten more
only remained. In the afternoon the com-
mand* of the dock yard sent word for the
work to proceed ill night, as there were in-
dicatlous of rough Mather, in which case the
wreck would break up and make it difficult
to recover the rest of the ins.

(Mere wore gtren lor one boat 1* crew to
work from >« o'clock to iniduight, the other

\u25a0Idalghl till 4 o'clock, aud co on until
the iruns «

At about 8 (/cluck at night a cold, pierc-
ing rain set in. The guards stood it, wrap-
ped In their greatcoats, until 9 o'clock, and
then considering that there was nodaugcrof
any one escaping, vbauged the launches to
the lighter and went on board the latter to
seek protection under a deck abaft the wind-
lass.

No. 21 and myself pulled the bow oars of
our launch, and our bow was on a line with
with the bow of the lighter. When it ran
flood tide, the current, which was very
strong, ran from forward aft; when It ran

\u25a0 'I. the tide was from aft forward, the light-
er being moored head ami stern. The der-
ricks and lUns were amidships, and the
other boat lay sparred off.

We worked all the first watch at the lifting
apparatus, and were relieved at midnight by
th.- other boat's crew. The guard saw us
seated on our benches, or thwarts, where we
were expected to sleep as well as we
could. As the rain continued pouring in
torrents, the guard soon withdrew tgain to
tin-shelter of the lighter. The noise of the
rain was so peal that a man's voice could not
be heard at a few feet distance.

'•Now Is our time," said I to No. 21, "and
we must be quirk about it."

We bad each one shackle on our legs to
file through, besides a small chain that held
the shackle up. Weinman to Die at these
rapidly, and finished* the work in au hour,
using great care. Each of our oars had a
lanyard to it. which let it co down even with
the water. We agreed to take an oar apiece,
No. 21 to slip over the starboard, I over the
larboard side.

The tide was now running half ebb and
about two miles an hour. We dropped
quietly into the water, cut our respective
oars loose, and drifted away with the tide.
The rain still fell in torrents, and a fresh
breeze was blowing out of the harbor, but as
the Hue of ebb tide passed close to the point,
we calculated to reach it and not drift out to
sea.

No. 21 and myself kept together until
after we lost sight of the lighter's lanterns;
then we began to strike out for the point,
which we were fast approaching.

No. 21 said to me: "That was my daugh-
ter that gave us the file*. Itold her before I
left Paris to follow me."

"God bless her!" Bald I. "Farewell,
Pierre, until wo meet again," and I began
to leave him.

Iwas about 100 yards ahead of him when
1 saw a light approaching from the direction
ofthe harbor, aud soon the hull and spars of
a vetscl loomed close to me. Her how struck
my oar, and Ibad just time to catch her
chain bobstay, and was drawn along at a
furious rate. I raised myself l.v main
strength on to the 1nib stay, the foam of the
vessel's bow coming up to my neck.
"Thank God!" I'exclaimed, "Iam saved."
Iwent to work to file off my wat»t chain,
which I did in the course of an hour, and
then was free of all incumbrances.

Itwas, as near as I could judge, 3 o'clock
in the morning when Igot rid of my Irons.
By this time the fcaal had run at least six-
teen miles. I intended to let her run until I
was discovered, which would not probably
be until 7 o'clock; "then," I argued, "the
the ship will be at least sixty miles from
Toulon, and will not turn back for the sake
of delivering me up. Iwas »o exhausted,
however, by cold and fatigue, that Ifound 1
must get on board the vessel ifpossible; bo I
crawled In over the bow, and found the look-
out fast asleep on his watch. There was a
dim light forward, where the crew slept, and,
looking down, Isaw three men sound asleep
in their berths.

Nothing disturbs a sailor in his watch be-
low, and Iwent down among the sleepers.
I picked out the largest shirt and pair of
pantaloons I could ted and put them on; I
then put on a pair of. shoes, a sou'wester,
and an oilskin coat, and, thus equipped,
went on deck and threw my convict clothes
overboard. " s

Af Icame up from below the man at the
bow said. "Pcpe, is itseven bells yet ! No,"
I replied. The lookout fellback under bis
tarpaulin and Imoved aft cautiously.-

One man was leaning under the lee of the
mainmast, one was at the helm, and two or
three seemed to bo asleep under the lee of
the cuddy.

"Iagain went forward and tried the fore-
hatch cover, and found I conld liftit. Then
Ilooked into the cook's caboose, aud found
there some bard bread and a piece of pork.
The tea-kettle being on the galley ready' for
the morning, breakfast, I took it along with
me, and descended with my plunder into
the forehatch, hauled the* cover over after
me, and laid down on the cargo to sleep.

Leigh Hunt.

A recent writer says that Leigh Hunt com-
bined with a "brain"' the tenderest of human
hearts. Hit ignorance of business matters
and bis poverty made him to natures of the
baser sort an object of ridicule. Carlyle
lived to keep three sovereigns in a little pack-
a| on Ml mantel pine, which be called
"Leigh Hunt;* sovereigns," be:ause he oc-
casionally lent them to him, and was wont to
narrate the circumstance to all whom it did

\u25a0ncern. Hum would hare lent him
3000 sovereigns, had be pocsewd them, and

t never disclosed the circumstance*. There
' wss nothing in hi. literary life tbat Dick-

eas rrtrreued so much as tbe unintentional
wrong b« did Leigh Hunt in his portrait of
Ilarold Skin*pole.

LONDON FASHION NOTES.

Navy blue is in great favor thisseason la
London.

Sattn is preferred to silk although a cos-
tume is rarely, if ever entirely composed of
either one or tbe other.

It is charged that, notwithstanding the
declaration of friendly relations between
Russia and the Papal church, the govern-
ment interferes in the most vexatious man-
ner in the admlnlstaatioa of tbe Roman
Catholic dioceses. The Tablet declares that
"the Russian Government can 111 afford to
alienate the sympathies of the Catholics, its
most loyal subjects, who hitherto have been
least of all affected by the Nihilist propagan-
da, especially as the national episcopate is
crying out for state protection against the
encroachments of the 'Standist«,' who are
attracting even more numerous proselytes
from the decrepit and paralyzed State
Church."

A meeting of the officers of the Salvation
Army from all parts witbtn 150 miles of New
York was held at the headquarters of the
army in Brooklyn. There are in this coun-
try bauallions of the army in more than
100 cities. Major Moore, who was sent out
by the bead of the British Salvation Army*
to take charge of the detachment in this
country, found teat Itwas impossible to es-
tablish Iton the same basis or to have it re-
main longer a dependent on the English Sal-
vation Army. The meeting held last week
was to organize a dependent body. Major
Moore willprobably be elected General of
the ncworeanlzatlon; he will then torn over
to the organization th.- $30,000 of real es-
tate and the 13,000 of personal property.
This property was formerly held In trust un-
der General Booth, of the English organiza-
tion. \.\"

PAmntJ OP GENIUS.

Th*Lettrred and Unlettered IVlee* of Lit-
> rraru JBVw.

ILondon[Letter in Washington Post.]
The stories of lettered and unlettered

wives, the partners ofgenius, would fill a
large volume. Disraeli. In his "Literary
Character," has an interesting chapter on
the subject. He ascribes some of the con-
spicuous blemishes of several great composi-
tions to the domestic lefeliclti-s of their au-
thors. Thus the desultory lifeof Caraoeus
is perceptible In the deficient connect! of
his epic, and Milton's blindness and divided
family prevented that castigating criticism
which otherwise had erased passages which
escaped bis revising hand. Dryden himself
pleads fur the Inequalities of his work from
his domestic circumstances. The wife of
Whilclocke more than once destroyed bis
manuscript, and the marks of her nails have |
come down to posterity In the uumerous :
lacerations still gaping in his memorials.
Molierc, notwithstanding all his skillful ana-
lysis of human life, married a girl from bis
own troupe, who made him experience all
those bitter disgusts and ridiculous embar-
rassments which be himself played offat tbe
theatre. On the other band, there are many
pleasant Instances of happy literary marri-
ages. Wieland'6 wife was a comfortable
and affectionate woman; she ktu-w her hus-
band was a great poet without reading his
books. Button, the great naturalist, wrote
of his wife: "Often, when I cannot please
myself and am impatient at the disappoint-
ment, Mme. de BufTon reanimates mv exer-
tion or withdraws mo to repose, and 1 return
to my pea refreshed and aided by her
advice."

SBOT declared that, whatever bis talents
might be.tbe person who bad nio»t contnl.u-

levelop them wa* his wife. The late
Lord Beaeonsfifld owed much of his » .
t<> the affectionate devotion of his wife. Tbe
modest but sufficient fortune which sbc pos-
sessed on bis marriage enabled him to com-
mence hi*parliamentary career much earlier
than would otherwise bave been possible, and
from first to last she was in every respect the
partner of bis joys and sorrows; and my lady
readers will be interested in tbe fact that
Lord Beacon sfleld's fatber, than whom no
one knew more about the literary lif- .
clarcd yean before that few great men bare
Nourished who, were they candid, would n.»t
acknowledge to themselves advantages they
have experienced iv the earlier years of their
career from tbe spirit and sympathy of wom-
en. Our friend,the pmfessor.at tbe breakfaat-
tat'le, illustrates the difference between char-
acter ami genius ivmen and women in his
<>wn Inimitable fashion. "You talk of tbe
tire of genius, 11 he says; "many a)
woman, wbo dies unsung and unremem-
bered, has given it more of tbe real vitalh«>at
that ke« ps life in human souls without a
spark flitting through her bumble chimney
to tell th<- w..rld about it than would set a
dozen theories smoking or a hundred odes
simmering In the brains of so many men of
nats*.* 1 M. de Tocquevllle pays a delight-
ful compliment to bis wife in one of bis let-

"Icould not," he says, "go on with
dl if it were not for tbe refreshing calm

of .Marie's companionship. Itwould he Im-
possible to find a happier contrast to my OB n
In mv perpetual irritability of body and mind
she Is a providential resource.

/ rr.'v Struggle*.
[Labooeherc in London Truth.]

Itook a stroll laM week through the Hano-
ver Gallery In Bond street (which has just

opened), and was well repaid for my
trouble. I thought of poor Makart, who**
gigantic picture, "The Entry of the Emperor
Charles V". into Antwerp," was on view
wlun I last visited this pretty gallery. Ma-
kart has now been succeeded by "metal more
attractive.'' I never saw a colleen
pictures better calculated to encourage young
and struggling artists of merit, who find it
difficultin these hard times to get a living.
Here they may see the works of men now re-
garded as giants of French art, but, who,
without exception, went through such suff-
erings and eudurcd such barusbipa in their
youth as might have daunted the stoutest
heart. I gazed for instance at Melssonier'a
wonderfull little picture "The Vedette," and
was not surprised to bear that Its price is 4,
500 guineas —about 100 a square inch, I
rinafa think. Fifty years ago Meissouier's
inimitable drawings fetched from If*, to 325.
apiece. What are they worth to-day I In or-
der to finish them be had to spend half the
day in the Bibliothcque Nationale, at Paris,
studying Indian engraving*, which afforded
subjects suited to the taste of the dealer
whose orders the great French artiste-then
unknown to fame — waa executing. Meiss-
onier has himself left it on record that bis
lunch then consisted of a raw apple and his
dinner (when he could afford one) of soup,
fried potatoes and a bit of bread. He could
only afford to sleep one night in two, and for
six months be claims to having lived on a
sum of 50 francs, or two pounds.

MmblewiM ofthe Urn* Kiln Club.
[Detroit Free Press. |

On motion of Calamity Hastings the mat-
ter of a national emblem for the colored race
was taken from the table for discussion. He
favored a bee-hive himself, but would not be
captious about it.

Prof. Bannister favored the coon as an
emblem. Itrepresented industry, vigilance
and courage. Colored people were often re-
ferred to aa coons, anyhow, and the emblem
would cut both ways.

Trustee Fullback had given the matter

much tbo ught, but his preference was for an
old ben sitting on about thirty-four eggs. If
that didn't represent industry and clear grit
he didn't know what could.

Samuel Shin bad made np his mind that
the only emblem be would vote for would be
that of a colored man walking in a shady
lane with a watermelon under each arm.

Sir Isaac Walpoie favored the figure of a
black bear; Elder Toota declared in favor of

aver; Judge Cadaver would have noth-
ing k>ut the figure of a black man waving a
plough in one hand, a threshing machine in
the other and cryiug, "Yewrrka; "

The discussiou promised to bring forth no
fruit, when the President pat a stop to It by
saying:

"(ien'lem, at a meetin' of de Committee
on Harmony, Artan' Agriculture, held in de
library last night, and an emblem waa de-
cided on. It«a» dat of an eagle Mated on de
fence between a co'nnrld an* a later patch,
while his claws hold a tanner on which am
inscribed: 'Hard work will bring you plenty
of both ' "

FASHION (HITf if \T.
Astrschan Is used to trim many of the

doth suits .
The polonaise Is gaining la favor for

street wear.
Jet Is seen on all black dresses, bonnets

and wraps.
Large hoop bracelets In silver and gold

arc in vogue.
Tarn O.Shanter bats are worn for riding

and walking.
Lilies of tbe valley are to be nsed to fasten

bridal veils.
Cuff*are now considered Indispensable U>

a walking costume.

Larfe plaids are worn extensively by
children and young ladies.

Crimson and blue, and crimson and olive
are favorite combinations.

Velvet dresses arc- seen on many of the
reception and walking drts-

Clusters of flowers are now worn on the
shoulder Instead uXat the waist.

Cinnamon and p*le blue is a fashionable
combination for evening dresses.

The narrow poke bonnets, vow fashion-
able, are not eeeaoahsg to m>st people.

**u:T n are n \u25a0> longer in vogue,
although the sleeve is still gathered full.

Some of the newest tm-cad- \u25a0. arc af .reaju
satin covered with shaded velvet roses.

Ostrich feathers are u*ed to drape eveniugdresses, and alao a« cor- n-nts.
Large beetles and butter: | and

silver are among the ne* designs for hat
pins.

Tan clove*, with black stitching ou the
back, are fashionable to wear with walking
costumes.

The newest muffs are small and round,
with a pocket on the iuside for the purse

\u25a0 lkereaiet
>rtable of the new dancing

•Uppers art- lo of blac .
lace up the frout.

"*ou is osed extensively on bonnets
•v. It is combined witu black, dark

blue aud huuu-r's green.
A ratty ball dress recently Imported, is

of white tuiie, ovL r silver brocade, caught up
with pale pink roius.

All tbe imported dn «se* are mad.-
oulj incdiu \u0084 -eves, uud many
of theai tlow at ;

\u25a0 are worn as bracelet*
ibout the arm and

caught t>y a black rclvtl b m.
lak lace In black, bream and ecru is seenon many of tbc new boa ucU. Most of it is

embr<. in gold tinsel.
Plus a wrap*are worn \>y young ladles.They are g-.-nerally of crimson or dark blue

and are lined with bright satin.
M for yOfJBf la-

ipocted u^-t
with aoattened eashrotdV

n cioth, iv all dark shades, also tK-. Is one of ti.e ini»»t jmaUrials for tailor ma.;

Fans covered with cr %ork havea strap of v Cj aa jare
bung on the wall a» waUk holders.

rri-c or nacal retn I hi •\u25a0 tdi ,n satin andI-!u*h in tw;. or thr. t tones Is an elegant butexpensive mat, rial for.
Gold tinsel is - ry material thisfall. It is run through woolen |

brocades, and is used for bonu.-t- and bat.-.
Tulle fetal are preferred by bri • . : , tti as

of lace. The* are far more
have a softcninjj effect ujx.n ike feuii:

Black tulle is fashion nbh? for ball dnsßoS.lt
is made into thr.-e skirl* over one oi
aud the bodice is generally of black satin.

Among the newest handkerchiefs are those
made with two ruffles bksMt tb.- intp h,u,.
Each runic is cd^ed with valencieune^ lace.

i^tnf)hoots are to heyon thu winter.
They reach half way to the knet, and are of
tine thick black cloth, with p^U-nt leather
trimming.

White satin brocade with large flowers tilled
in with gold or silver titmel la among the
most fasbionsble materials for bridal trains
or Üblicrs.

A French dolman shown in so uptown es-
tablishment garnet brocade cov-
ered with jet baste. A frin.'e of j .
»>nc of chenille borders it all around.

The newest rv.ulng gloves button fnm
elbow \u25a0.. \u0084i tin ru are
Umhr.d with dark velvet, fastened about the
arm in v battnfy bow.

poke bats have a dent in the centre
rcac-iing back to the cn.wn of tbe bat. The
hollow is tilled with shirred velvet and a bow
of velvet ur a bird of bright plumage.

Kuliies are In gr*at demand for bracelets,
rings and lace-pin.«. One of the I
»i*ns of the latter is a beetle with an emerald
fora back and rubles for . .

The latest fancy is to carry the opera-glass,
handkerchief, and scent boUls in a lii;
vet or ptßafc ruled fr.ia the arm by
a ribbon, run about the top hana.

Humming bird* in chuters of three and
four are used to loop fall drives of white
tulie. Tbfy also form ornaments f..r
bais, and are placed among bouiju
rosed.

Some of tbe new bonnet cjverlnsrs are
Terr expcn»ivr. One, btVCSata, In gurnet
run with eichteen karat gold tinsel, se
one bundn-u dollars a yard, and only two
crowns can be cut from it.

The newest bed-spreads are crocheted out
of thick white cotton in an . wheel

B, and are put over crimson or blue
The pillow shams are made to cor-

respond, and arc furthvr ornamented by a
bOW of satin ribbon placed In OOi

ner.
-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0tern Uin gn-at demand for entire

walking costume- M-t ..f them ar.
with • plain polonaise and a Uriai-
med with a narrow b<iX-plaitiut:. d:
and kBM put on in wide baud forms an ele-
gant trimming for It ne*. Little
caps or bonnets are woru with them, made
of tbe material.

Surah dresses in oil the evening shades U
pretty for party dresses. These dresses are
made dancing length, and trimmed with soft
oriental lace. A dainty model made for a
girlof eighteen, is of rune pink surah, cut
princesse, with a square neck and elbow
sleeves. The back drapery is bouffant and
caught up near the waist into two graceful
puff-. The front of the dress has two deep
rattles of the silk, over which fall ruffle* of
oriental lace, and a narrow plisse forms the
edging. Ruffles of the lace finish the neck
and sleeves.

Ilntr T%eo VJMMBI AV/-/» l{,,uae.

[Detroit Time*.]

One is a dressmaker, the other a book-
r, the laiter from a comfortable coun-

try home. For a year she endured life in a
boarding-house at $4 a week for board and
room. Itwas all she could afford to pay out
out of her salary of $23 per month. Itoc-
curred to her that if she could associate a
friendly dressmaker with her the two could
have a large room and possibly afford the ex-
pense of fire in the long winter evenings, so
that they could sew, read or chat undisturbed.
The dressmaker consenting the two eet out
to find a room suited 10 their means, and as
they looked their project ere w, and resolved
itself into two rooms and a system of house-
kefping, on the smallest possible scale, ax an
experiment. They scrimped on their sum-
mer hats and dresses and bought a second-
band parlor cook stove and a few dishes,
rented their rooms very plainly furnished, in
a cheap quarter, and entered on tbHr new
life. They breakfasted together and separ-

ated for tne day, the dressmaker returning

after tea. The bookkeeper comes home at
noon, gets her simple dinner and leaves the

housework untiLshe returns after C o'clock,
and shortly aft<-r the dressmaker conies In.
Half an hour suffices U> put their smai

main in order, and the evening Is spent in
reading, rest or recreation. QeMmßj their
rooms have assumed a cosy, homelike aspect,
the dressmaker has bought s sewing machine
the bookkeeper a writing ink, their food Is

of better quality at one-half tht coat at;

are vastly happier in even- way. It is two
years since they entered into this useful and
friendly partnership, and the bookkeeper's
a cart is almost broken because her friend has
a lover who is destined some day to break ap
the cosy borne. She wickedly hopes that
times will be so bard that they cannot marry
or that Providence will send h«r a lover or

another sice . girl to keep house with, vthe
least cvm nation for her loss.

BKMIMM

**f "*.R. E. I-****Family.

Correspondence of the Globe. |
Atthe recent opening of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, Isaw among the many not-
able people there Miss Mary Lee, the second
daughter of Gen. Robert E. Lee. She is a
plain-looking lady of thirty-five, and, like
berfather, is altogether unpretentious. She j
wore a heavy cashmere wrap and wad in !
company with a lady rimUarly attired. Miss |
Mary Lee resembles her mother in appear-
ance more than her father. It is a remark-
able fact that the only one of Gen. Lee's

: children who at all resemble him is his old-
est son, Gen. G. W. CustU Lee, now the '
president of Washington and Lee University
at Lexington, Va. There are tire of the Lee
children —three sons and two daughters.
They were all born at Arlington, ihe old
Custis homestead near Washington . where
Mr*. Lee continued to reside after her mar-
riage. The eldest daughter, Mildred, has
traveled a great deal since the war. spending
much of her time in Europe, hut when here
makes her home with her brother Custis at

I Lexington. Ml*3 Mary, the next sister,
! also lives with him.

Agnes, the youngest sister, died during
the war at a health resort in North Carolina.
None if the daughters married and Custis
Lee is also single, but Runey Lee and Rob-
ert £\u0084 jr., are both married and are both
Virginiafarmers. One of them only has
children, and the probabilities are that it is. through him alone that the Lee family and

: the Custis family are to be perpetuated.
'Mrs. Robert £. Lee was the only child of

George Washington Park Custis, who wan
i the only son and heir of Martha Washing-
ton. Itwas from Gconre Washington and

I Martha Wasbfugton that CMHS obtained
; Arlington, which, at the opening of the war,
! was one of the finest pieces of country prop-
( erty of the South. Itwas the ideal southern

homestead. The Union forces took po»«cp
&ion of it at the very opening of hostilitie-
in '•!, and during the war it was converted
into a national cemetery. According to a
proviso of tue will of George Washington
Park Custis the entire property was to go to

! the eldest eon of Mr?. Lee. The eldest son
I was the present Gen. W. C. Lee and he ob-

tained (125,000 from the government in
1 payment for Arlington last winter, there

1 having been along contest at law about it.
That money represe&ts the bulk of the

property now in possession of the Lee fami-
ly, snd is but a trilling remnant of the mag-
nificent estates they owned in Virginia be-
fore the war, uot tv speak of the hundreds
of slaves that belonged these estates. But j
the family has fared"better than many others !
of the South that were* equally wealthy before
the war. Gen. Custio Lee, though the legal
possessor of the $125,000 he received for
Arlington, has a l>i.r heart and makes the
most liberal provision for his two maiden
sisters. Though, as stated at the opening of
this paragraph, Mi-< Mary Lee is a plain-
looking lady, with no pretensions to beauty,
she is gifted in intellect and is a uioAt
charming person. During the war 6he was
most of the time in Richmond with her
mother ami sisters, and with them endured
many privations. I have seen a little ac-
count book in which there was a record of
expenditures made on account of the little
party that Mr>. Lee andberdanguttirsjmessed
with. It was seldom they had meat or cof-
fee, and the most exorbitant prices had to be
paid for a chicken or even green corn. The
bulk of the diet was made up ofrice, bread
and such light articles.

Mrs. Lee was the most patient and self-
abnegating of women, and though a con-
firmed invalid during the entire war in which
her husband was such a prominent actor,
never complained, but was, in the face of
constant misfortunes and threatened dan-
gers, always resigned and serene. She main-
tained this character up to the very hour of
her death. A touching story of jvhici Miss
Mary Lee is the heroine is that after one of
the terrible battles near Richmond, just pre-
vious to the close of the war. she and some
other ladies went on the field to render what-
ever assistance they could In the can; of the
wounded and dying soldiers of her father's
army. One among those to which she went
to oiler relief was » youth ofnot over sixteen,
who had been fatally shot and was ready to
expire. She saw tlie poor fellowwas going to
lie immediately, and being struck by hi-

youth ami neat attire asked him if he had
any message to leave behind. "Yes," said
he; ••in}-name i 3 , and my mother lives
at ; tell her, if you please, that I have
just seen our splendid commander, Gen.
Lee, ride by, and that I am content to die."
That was all. lie never knew it was bis
splendid commuudcr's daughter to whom he
was confiding th.it final message,

T7.«- Trirkofan Artimt.
JC'lara Belle in Cincinnati Kmiuirer. |

A clever artist has caught some of us with
his bmnd-ncw motion. He is what may be
called an adapter of the human face. lie
works In water-colors and is really a good
dabster with the brush. Oriental scenes are
his specialty —that is to say, he made a great
many of them, but they remained in his
studio for he hadn't the reputation necessary
to make his products saleable. The scenes
depict, weie Moorish, Japanese, East Indi-
an and so on, and each bad the figure of a
native girl, poised in the lazy indolence
characteristic of far Meters life. One day a
young and fashionable visitor to his studio
imagiued that the Japanese face i 'i a picture
bore a resemblance to her own oval, f>ru-
nette phiz, and on that account bought the
canvas.

'•Ifthat's all my paintings lack t<> render
them mark.-table," said the artist, "the
troub!.- i .111 t*- r.m.di«d. I'll alter the faces
iuto likenesses on demand."

This fancy proved captivating. EvY^ry
Oriental damsel in his stock was *pee<ll 'v
transformed into a portrait of some NerV
York belle, on cash orders, and then he be*
trau to wield his brush on new subjects. lie
is an adept at making a likeness while at the
same time preserving the distinctive type a
nationality demanded. A little water-color
picture banes before me as Iwrite, in which
lam a Mongrel sure enouzb, and yet recog-
nizable, so neatly are the ideal and the real
blended. In one case a facetious girl has
had her olive complexion, pouting lips and
inky hair adapted to the features of a mulat
to; but generally we order ourselves turned
into something more romantic. The Turk
holds the lead, and I know a dozen girls
who have had themselves put by paint into
harems.

Mark Twain says it is cruel to attempt to in-
terview a man just as be I*going upon the stage.

Yon' got to feel good, you know, in order to

make the audience feel the name way, but to try

to be fanny after yon've been interviewed

CATARRH !
* milE great BalsamicDistillatlon

\u25a0 B^^^ -*- °' Witcb-llazel, American

/M&APi:ie
'Canada Fir. Marigo!d. Clover

/ Ilii3Blossoms, etc., called Saxfobd's
X \»* ' Uadical Core, for the im-

f^ I mediate relief and perma-
JjO"* vent care of every form of
5-A - Catarrh, from a simple Cold in
gr+ the Head to L.o»* of Smell, Taste

BJI I and bcariug. Cough and C'atar-
MU >>>M o rh.il Consumption. Complete
Mi treatment, consisting of one bot-

\u25a03 \ tie i:adicai( are. one box Catarrbal
>^"4 'Solvent and one Improved Inhaler

in one package, may now be had of all Druggists
for $1.00. Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL
CURE.

Complete Treatment with Inhaler, $1.00.
•The only absolute specific we know of."—

Med. Time*. "The best we have found in a life-
time of suffering. "—R"\ Ur. WU/gin, Boston,
"Aftera long struggle with Catarrh, the Radical
Cur* had conquered. "—Rtv. S. W. Monroe, Leve-
Übur'ih, Pa. "I have not found a case that It
did nnt relieve at once.*- —Andrew Lee, Manelut-
t*r.Matt.

Potter Drue and Chemical Co , Boston.

#\f»l I I i;e« For the relief and prevention,.\JUI»UIIVJ» the n»sT*ST IT v APrLtBD, of
\\VOUTAic^ / Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sclat-

V*V\Vi!M^^ •\u25a0* Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

O^£ x ' */%£ Stomach, and Bowel*. Shooting
_^-feff '«k^<. Pains, Numbness, Hysteria,

\^ Female Pains, Palpitation,

Jst/M&^K I>y*P*Psla » Liver Complaint,

/ELECTRiC^X BllioU!* Fever, Malaria, and
i», "*»*£V Epidemics, use Coli.ixs'

*"XASTE^* I'LAsTHKa ian Electric Bat-
tkkv combined with a Porous Plabtzb) and
laugh at pain. 25c everywhere. :

FES! TOIJB BAKING POWDER TO-JAI!
Brand* adTerti««<l an *h»ola:-Iy pnr»

COIfTAIWAMUORZA.

THE TEST:
PUe« a can top down on a bat «tc.Tt untiltinted tick *

rMbOT* Umcot«t as «n»il. Achemut ml: not Mr»\u25a0juirtm to ditaet th*preMOce or ammonia.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS ]UUI.T«riUKS3 HAS NEVER tUI HlKMlOtta.

Ina million home" for & quarter of a century It haf
itood tit*consumers* reliable teat,

THE TESTJFJHE OYEH.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

m*kik.< or

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
Tk. •frt>«tnl.m»«l rfrllr'.iiulad c»tar»!l»>or •*.«»\u25a0!

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
Fur Li«lit. Health* Bread, The R«it Dry Hud

Yeast In the World.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

CHiCACO. : • ST. (.GUIS.

/Siff*1 1??!?!? 1^* Hi •tetter's Stom

l" CUCMATED . *Q^ rationai
c

cathartic,—«, / and a superb anti-

***-"*»\u25a0 bilious specific. It
gjJj*sV _i>Sqi rallies the falling

.. «-uarfvJ^d^^y -'ps.*^ checks prematnra

/t^^^Atp^^*? mittent, dyspepsia
X+f&'Z&Stj^?-'*! aml bowel com-

\u25a0C^^.jj^yjpJfK^-k^j plain :• aro anont;V£«!^£&2«£y*J^ tkervils which It

~^
m^^**^ entirely remove*.

n *C"AC in tropical conn-
H6^S3^t3 5? D2& tries, where the

fl B E«is^^^ liver auJ DOW «J»
** v-,<n - arc or j,anS mo*

j unfavorably affected by the combined lnfluencoI of climate, diet and water, It is a very necessary
I safeguard. For talc by all druggists and dealers

generally.

C ATASJ3 H ELY'S
jjS^S^S CBEULB4LI
gfcSRfAM Br*^ Causes_iio Pain.

|i§£^*H4 oi?es — Icf at

PhJVFEVEI?^? «noe. borough

\u25a0^ *^v/^Treatment will

fc^^^luidorS^ff. Ap-

r^V^V.ft*Mi>lr Into nostrils
1 FEVER Hive Trial.

50 cents at Druggists. CO cents by null registered.
Sample by mall 10 cents, Send forcircular.

ELYBROTHERS, Druggists, Qwego, N. Y.

-rr/SSiidUfe|N This BELT or-Ue^uaJC
/-Tfflfflß&iv tcristuade expressly for

• V7n^wT'^?V«VvH lne cureof derangement*

' Z//C pME£ytlO A of the generative orgau*.

r^V.'tCtßlC»fl£Lr There is uo naistakdftOoat
vtoteZT PORiV v -*dt^ thin instrument, the- con-

yWfcfc—rr~ tinuous stream ofKUKO
\u25a0 \fc^vJfe-AT ..TKICITY permeatjhg
, AflfVa f I .i!V throuKh the parts mult

nfimm Vflail I restore them to health*
1 fllLll^S^UnLI action. Do not coufoand.
1 this with Electric Belts advertised to cure- all 111*
I from head to toe. ItJ« tor the ONE specific pur-
> pose. For circulars giving full information. Ad-
I dress Choever Electric Belt Coo 203 W&ahiatoa
1 . treet, Chicago.

\u25a0 'maammmmmmmm^mmmmßsaammmmm
I

nS^RQN
QTONiC

I MA - _JK "Will nii'-iry the BLOOD. retro*
«\u25a0\u25a0 k laic I.3VEIiand MIUNEYH,
\l-\*" J-A a»d UESTuia: the jieaxtk

I \?C3JE3\ end VIQOK of YOTJTIL Dys-
-1 pcpsJa, V.'iiU ofAppetite. In*

XL\u25a0' HaV. *llKe»tlou, Lack or Strertjftli,
\u25a0''•"] -"-"A BMulTlicl Fvcillugabiolutolf

v \>t '•^'\u25a0•K cured. Bouts, luukcles and
Ovrves receive new force.

* !^M*i 'ink Enlivens the wind and
g^g—Si l _"T^« ~m> supplies liraln Tower.
I AnSHw *% Sufferliijrfrom complaints

1 aUfll r I Baa V* peculiar to lex will
Had In DK.EASTi:af8 IRON TONIC a aufeands >p«edycurc- <»lvo» a clour, healthy complexion.

x Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add
to iii« popularity of the original. Do not ex--1 periment— set the Original ash IiKST.

LIVtK ILL^CRIPE.SICKENOSLrAYE
r c^B^aaanßanßaaavaßi Bowels Constipates.

Perrons nflcrinc from TORPrDITY ofthe LIVER
orInactivityof tho Bowels, willfind a prrmaawit

* TURK by th« n>«of th«i« Ii.'i. No medicine should
So taLon without llr«t ClaonsiOß th« Stomach and

>«":« with a diMof HAMER'B LIVEB. PILX&
y Sample di,MBent Fro* on application by postal.
i- »Frod roari«Mn»SßtoTh»l>r. F«rt»r Med.ra.>
/ ; t.i,^f. "o.for on- rxon • I"""''.'!^

.. \u0084»\u25a0 flaJfrii—[g^.-jaMltliiaMaßaMl
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i Gentle
i Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and vary tresses of abundant,
beautiful H air must use

; LYON^ KATHAIRON. This
r elegant, cheap article always

makes the Huir crow freely
* and fust, keeps itfrom falling
i out, arrests and cures gray-
! ness, remotes dandruff and
\u25a0 itching, makes the Hair
, strong, giving it a curling

' tendency and keeping it in
I any desired position. Beau-

tiful, healthy Hair is the sore
; result of using Kathairon.
1
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DOCTOR T. J.

jPE ARCB
\u25a0 366 Jackson street St. Pan!. Minn.

The most prominent and successful physician

*• n the Northwest, devoting exclusive attention
to Chronic Diseases of tb»
&IDHEYS, BLOOD 1\» \ERVOIS SYSTEM.

, All forma of ff—tiriW l>r.BiLiTYresulting 10

f ! Mental and Physical Weakness, Mercurial and
• j other affection* of the Throat, Skin or Bones,
, \u25a0 Blood Impurities and Poisoning Skin Affections,
; Old Sores, Pains m the Head and Back, Rheuma-
, \u25a0 tl«m, Ulcers, Pile*. Affections of the Eye and Ear,
, Disorder* of the Lungs. Stomach, Liver and
, j Bowels and all Chronic Female lorn plaints ami

1 ' Irregularities am, ir»»t»<«. ty uevrmetaod* with
'. ! everlajst: ..to saccess. 'Offices and pArlors pn-

- vate. Write for circular. Terms modo 9p.
I- j Consultation free. Office hour* »a. in. terate.

1 m., Sunday* .10 a. hi u> - p. »


